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AN EXPERIMEflTAL STUDY OF THE EFFECTS OF WATER REPELLE_IT TREATMENT
O_I ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES OF KEVLAR
DY
C. D. Smith*and T. L, Parrott
SUMMARY
Tests were conducted to determine the effects of water repellent
trea_nent on the acoustic and physical properties of Kevlar (type 1299,
style 29). The treatment consisted of immersing samples of Kevlar in a
solution of distilled water and Zepel (TLF 2325). The samoles were then
drained, dried in a circulating oven, and cured.
Flow resistance tests showed approximately one percent decrease in
flow resistance of the sa_ples. Also there was a density increase of
about three percent. It was found that the treatment caused a change
in the texture of ti}esamples.
There were significant changes in the acoustic Droperties of the
treated Kevlar over the frequency range 0.5 to 3.5 kHz. In general it
was found that the propagation constant and characteristic impedance
increased with the increasing frequency. However, the real and imaginary
components of the propagatlon constant for the treated Kevlar exhibited
a decrease of 8 to 12 percent relative to that for the untreatea Kevlar
at the higher frequencies. The _lagnitude of the reactance component of
the characteristic impedance decreased by about 40 percent at the iligher
frequencies.
C. D. Smith, Research Assistant, Old Dominion University Research
Foundation, Old Dominion University, Norfolk, VA.
I I':TRODUCTI ON
fhe demand for lower noise levels radiated from jet aircraft engines
has motivated research to discover appropriate materials to use as duct
liners. (See reference l). It is well known that bulk F,laterials such
as fiberc.llassand open-celled foams are good absorbers of broadband noise.
Acceptance of bulk materials as duct liners requires that the material
be able to withstand the adverse environmental conditions that exist
within the inlets. (See reference 2), One of these conditions is the
contamination of the r,:aterialby such fluids as fuel, cleaninq solvents,
and rain. The absorption of these fluids by the material has two detri-
mental effects: (1) an increase in the wei.qht of the liners resulting
in a reduction in the Dower/_veiqht ratio of the jet engines; and (2)
alterations in the acoustic properties of the material which may result
in potentially decreasing the acoustic performance of the liner.
The acoustic performance of bulk materials is determined by two
fundamental acoustic properties. These properties are called the proDaqation
constant and the characteristic impedance. The propagation constant is
a complex nuhl)er describing the DroDagation of a sound wave through the
material. The real component, called the attenuation constant, describes
the rate of sound absorption _itilin the material. The imaginary component,
called the phase constant, is related to the speed of sound in the material.
The ci}aracteristic i_;_pedanceis defined as the ratio of acoustic pressure
to acoustic particle velocity for a nrooressive wave in _he material.
The purpose oF these tests was to evaluate the change in physical and
acoustic properLies of one type Kevlar (produced by the DuPont Company)
when treated with a fl,Jid repellent. The Kevlar chosen for these tests
(type I'2C)9,style 29) is a stron!l, li_lhtwei!lhtportals ,lat,:rialmade uf
synthetic (|bers. The p,_rticular test _amples used in this investi_!ation
were taken from a blanket almr_,ximately 1 cm thick. The fluid repel lent
used in the test _as a flu_r_carbon produced by Dupont (Zepel TLF 23?4).
The acoustic properties of tiletre,_ted and untreated _aml;les of kevl,xr
were determined tlsiml the imped,mce tube method as described in references
,_awld ,I. Specifically the t_,.._-c,_vit.veclmique was used t.odetermine the
prt_pagation c_mstant and characteristic impedance From surface impedance
nwaasurel:_,nt.s.(See reference b). Changes in the density a1_dspecific
flow resistance of the sa,aples _,ere also detmTlined.
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THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Determination of the propagation constant, _, and characteristic
impedance, "c' of bulk materials usiml the two-cavity method requires the
measurement of the acoustic impedance at the surface of a finite length
of the material backed by two different acoustic terminations. Figure 1
_hows a schematic diagram of a t_lane waw" impinging novm_all.v on the
surface of a test specimen of lemlth d and backed by a rigid walled
cavity of adjustable length (-d. It is convenient to have one of the
terminations present zero imped,_nce to the rear surface of the specimen.
This is accomplished by setting the cavity depth to a quarter wavelength
i.e. Ic-d _ \). The acoustic impedance, 7l, at the front surface of the
4
test specimen is given by
' _ ; tani_h d) (I)
I
wht,.re/c is the characlerisii_ i_npedance of tilematerial. It i_ convenient
to choose tilesecond tenninati_,n to pruvido an infinite ii,_pe(lancet_, the
rear surface of the test.specimen. This is m'ovidod by making the cavity
depth ,-.ere i.e. (_-d " 0). The acotlstic ir..lpedance, 7..,,,. at the front
surface of the test specimen is nivon by
' _ ' coth (_d)
Fquations (1) ,:rid (,') are easily solved for 5 and
' , and Z., as follo_.,,s:
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The attenuation constant can be conveniently expressed in dB/cm by
multiplying _ by _.6,_I. (Soe reference 3).
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
Impedance Tube Apparatus
A block diagram of the impedance tube and associated instruI!lentatien
is shown in Figure ?. The apparatus consists of a main cylindrical tube
section in which a test specimen is mounted at one end by means of a test
specinw_n fixture. A variable cavity backing depth is provided by a movable
piston in the test specimen Fixture as shown in the sketch. Th¢., movable
piston is fitted with 0-rinqs at each end to provide an airtight sliding
contact with the i-lachined inside surface of the cavity backin!l tube, The
main tube has an inside diameter of 5.715 cm (2.25 in.), a wall thickness
of 0.645 cm (O.25 in.) and ,_ length of Z_3.S3 cm (33 in.). A sou,_d source
consisting3 of a 6_3-Watt electromaqnetic driver was coupled to the main
tube through an offset exponential horn as shown in the sketch. A flexible
coupling was used to decouple the nwechanical vibrations of the driver
from the wails of the tube. A further precaution was taken to reduce the
,w2chanical vibrations from the tube _alls by wrapping two layers of
asphalt-based danlpint_ tape over" the entire length of the tubes. The test
specinmn fixture was fabricated to a]low the insertion of aluminum rings
with an outside dian_eter uf 5.233 clIl (2.45 in.) and a wall thickness of
{1.26 cm which (0.1 in.) were used to contain the specin_.ns.
Acoustic Pressure Transducer and Associated Hardware
Acoustic signals were monitored simultaneously using the two condenser
type microphone as shown in Fi!lure 2. A 0.64 cm (0.25 in.) diameter
microphone (mic one) w_s used to measure the acoustic pressure level at the
piston face. A 1.27 cm (0.5 in.) microphone (mic two) was coupled to _
stee] probe tube ().D. = 0.._2 c,_i_(0.125 in.), I.D. = 0.19 Call(0.075 in.)
and a length of 127 ci11(48 in.) to obtain relative acoustic pressure level
measurements at points on the axi_ of the main tube. Microphone 2 was
isolated mechanically fro_ the probe tube and tube support hardware. Fixed
positions for both th_ axial probe and the piston position could be
determined to within + O.Ol cm with the use of specially constructed verniers.
Electronic Instrumentation
A block diaLlral_1of the electronic instrumentation used in this test
is also shown in Figure 2. To measure the impedance of the speci11_ns using
the standing wave method, the acoustic pressure at the specin_n surface
was maintained ,_ta cowlstalltlevel by i_nitoring the output of microphone 2
connected to the probe. The si_.Inalsfroi:iboth microphones were filtered
using a dual channel lO Hz bandwidth tracking filter whose center freqtlency
was autollk_tically set by the oscillator frequency used to drive the acoustic
source. A spectrum analyzer was used to 1_nitor the overall spectrum
content of the signal at the piston face in order to detect Ty_Ifunctions of
equipment, excessive background noise or nonlinear behavior of the acoustic
source. In this n_anner, the harn_nic content of the excitation acoustic
pressure was m,_intained well below the levels of its fundamental frequency. The
tracking filter outputs were read out on a dual channel log-volt meter from which
the acoustic pressure Iovel_ were read consistently to within O.l dB.
Flow Resistance Apparatus
Figure 3 shows a block diagram of the apparatus and associated _nstru-
mentation used to determiv_¢ the specific flow resistance of the test specin_ns.
lhe apparatu_ con_i_t.,, of a c_]in,lrica_ brass tube with 1.1_. 5.I; _ <m
(.'..'!>in.l ,Irld,I ]elluth _i (,!_.'_uLm (,',Iirl.l _vhi_'h couple,_ ,I larlinar il_w
iueter to the te,_t _pcci_llerlIi\ture, lhe ,lit i"IL_wIv,I_<_ntrolled I_._,I tli'cdle
v,ilvt,and pi't,:,,_urereuulalur with whiLh accurate co;Itrol ilt t_It_ VOluMe
tlow w,l:_lll,liIl_,liNi'_i.]_It'!Ir'(",SUl't'_iI'ti_ISdct'O_5 t_It_ flow llleteY ,IIILJf,_l(,_L'_(
._llt'Cililt_ll._ 't't'IIlc',IsIit't'_iil_ill!]Itl ToI'T" _I'I'_sSlJI'i' I_II'OCt?]S_'_IL_ OUI!_LI_ Ill-_vhJqh
_'¢re displayed on a di_litdl olectroni¢ l:l,lllOIlll'tet'.
1 e__t 5pt,c irlens
The _.ll.'L_Ll5[ it" ,.ltld tloiv re,_ i stan,.-e t_,st s Ivere i_t',t'tOt,lll_,_,t oI1 tl vc' [t"s'_
specill_,ns t,lken trol_l ditterent _ection.,, of ,I l,lr:le sheet ut" kevlar. Tk?
sam_,les were _'ircul.._r in shape with ,i di,ui_,ter or !, 7;_ cl_l (.'.:'5 in._ to
,_]lolv thei.1 to tit into the a!ur.zJnuzn rin_.ls. The ]en_lth of" all tive specin_ens
,_co Lls t Jc _,lea s_it'el_t,;l t s
lhe acOuslic il'.l_ed,lnce _f the specil;k, ns was deti, ri_lined b_. irlvesti:latinu
_ht' _talldillll Iv,t_l' l_,tttl't'll inside the il'II_ed_llh.-i, ttiI_o q,ILi__Odl_J,' the l'et'lecliOil
of l_l,tlle l,_,lVI_ ,1_ _#lI' _lil'f'_lqt' t_f _1 _lll'Cillll, ll. tl'OII1 il_lpl'dilllt'l' tLt_t _ _hi'ol'J,
(rets. ,I A .l_, ttle il!l_i'dallc'e is detl'l'illined I_._, Ill_',lSLll'ind ttlt' nolldllleil_iOil,ll
distance to lilt, ti_'_,t null, k\ l and the l'ef]ection f,li.'tot' I_,l_,lllltIiitt _ ,It tht _
_4ili'i',ti'l' Of tilt' test _4pi'l'ilql'll, !Rf!l. These qihllllitieS ,Ire Substituted into
tilt' tol lol_!n_l t',lC_,lt il_llS to ol_i,lin thl, ,t_llll_Oilt'lll._ 01" ihi' ,tCOLI._i it" llllpI, d,lnc'e
llOt'llkll iZi'ilI1._ ,'C i.1 _.
where the r_'si,,tancl, ratio
' t_ i ,i \
i_ #i'
t_ ,llld i'e_l't,lllqe t',ltio \ ,Ire !liven rt'_pi'_:tive-l._, l_y
i
and where
ro[l + tan 2 (kXl)J
1 + ro2 tan2 (kxI)
(l ro2) tan (kxl)
X = l _-ro2 tan2 (kxl)
So120l + IRflo . lO - l
= and IRflo = So/20
r° l - IRf(o lO + l
(7)
(8)
(9)
Flow Resistance
The specific resistance of the test specimens were determined from
AP
Rsf Vd
where AP is the pressure drop across the sample, V is the approach
velocity of the air entering the specimen and d is the specimen length.
The air velocity was varied in a systematic manner from l to I0 cm/sec.
It was found that the flow resistance w_s constant within experimental error
over the range of velocities tested. Therefore, the values given in
Table I were taken at a nominal velocity of 1 cm/sec.
Repellent Treatment
The fluid repellent treatment consisted of immersing the test specimens
in a solution containing 280 ml of distilled water and 5 ml of Zepel.
They were held in the solution at a 28-inch vacuum for five minutes before
being removed and drained.
oven at 250°F for 3 hours.
15 minutes.
The test specimen were dried in a circulating
After drying, they were cured at 350°F for
...... l
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&'oustic Properties
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Figure 6 shows the characteristic resistance, which is normalized to pc,
to be the least affected of the four acoustic parameters.
The percent standard deviations from the mean (hereafter called relative
standard deviation) of the components of _ and zc (normalized) were
computed based on the measurements performed for the five test specimens.
The results are shown in Table 2. The table shows that relative standard
deviations below l.O kHz were large in some cases particularly for 0.7,
0.8, and 0.9 kHz. Above l.O kHz, however, the relativ_amdard deviations
rarely exceed 5 percent. The large values at the frequencies mentioned
suggest that the acoustic wave is causing forced vibratory motion of the
material matrix structure with attendant material damping. Also, comparison
of relative sta,_dard deviations before and after treatment suggests chat
Kevlar retains its homogeneity when treated with Zepel fluid repellent
according to the procedure described previously.
CONCLUSIONS
Tests were performed on Kevlar to determine the effects of a water
repellent treatment on its acoustic and nonacoustic properties. An
examination of the results of the experiments led to the following conclusions:
I. The specific flow resistance of Kevlar remained unchanged while
the weight showed an increase of three percent. The treatment
caused a detectable increase in the texture of the material.
2. The effects of the treatment on the acoustic properties were
found to be frequency dependent ard increasingly significant
with increasing frequency. The propagation constant was most
affected by the treatment.
3. Kev]ar maintained its homogeneity after the treatment.
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COMPARISONOF PHYSICALPROPERTIESOF
TREATEDANDUNTREATEDKEVLAR
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Means
UNTREATED KEVLAR
Density Rsf
g_s/cm3
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.089 79.4
TREATED KEVI_AR
Density R
gm/cm 3 s f
.092 7_.9
.092 79.1
.091 78.5
.090 78.7
.093 78.0
.092 78.6
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16. Abstract
Tests were conducted to determine the effects of water repellant treatn_nt on the
acoustic and physical properties of Kevlar (type 1299, style 29). The treatment
consisted of immersing samples of Kevlar in a solution of distilled water and Zepel
(TLF 2325). The samples were then drained, dried in a circulating over, and cured.
Flow resistance tests showed approxink_tely one percent decrease in flow resistance
of the samples. Also there was a density incFease of" about three percent. It was
found that the treatment caused a change in the texture of the samples.
There ,qere significant changes in the acoustic _,roperties of the treated Kevlar
over the frequency range 0.5 to _.5 kHz. In 9,'ncc31 it was found that the propagation
constant and characterstic impedance increased with the increasing frequency. HowPver,
the real and imaginary components of the propagation constant for the treated Kevlar
exhibited a decrease of 8 to 12 percent relative to that for the untreated Kevlar at
the higher frequencies. The magnitude of the reactance component of the characteristic
impedance decreased by about kr_ percent at the higher frequencies.
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